
Prole: The Foundation, Mukti Mancha
What is eGlobal Family?
eGlobal FamilyeGlobal Family links orphaned and vulnerable 
children in developing countries to compassionate 
and responsible supporters. Through the emoonal 
and financial support of their foster parents, these 
children are afforded the opportunity to develop 
into more confident and self-reliant individuals.

What is an eFoster Parent?
The eFoster Parent Program is eGlobal Family’s The eFoster Parent Program is eGlobal Family’s 
unique way of reaching out to and providing 
emoonal and financial support for vulnerable and 
orphaned children.

eGlobal Family matches children at partnering eGlobal Family matches children at partnering 
orphanages with a supporve foster parents. By 
providing just one email a month and a dollar a day, 
these “eFoster Parents” help their children gain 
confidence and feel loved, perhaps for the very first 
me in their lives.

About The Foundaon, Muk-Mancha
MuMuk-Mancha Foundaon is a Bangladesh 
non-profit organizaon located in Abalpur Village, 
Magura City. The Foundaon was established by 
Mohammad Rouf in 2005 with a dozen different 
major objecves, but centered on Mohammad's 
simple but powerful dream: that every child 
deserves a childhood and every child should be able 
to to go to school.

In Bangla, Muk-Mancha literally means "a stage for 
freedom." Muk-Mancha is currently focused on its 
Educaon and Cultural Program, which now includes 
about 120 children. The children receive from The 
Foundaon: book supplies, clothing, medical help, 
and tuion fees paid directly to the local school. 

The Foundaon idenfies deserving students from 
primary school to university levels who are not in a 
posion to connue their educaon due to financial 
hardships. The children live with their families 
and/or relaves, and they check with the Foundaon 
office on a regular schedule to discuss their progress 
and needs.

MuMuk-Mancha strongly believes that women need 
to be properly educated as they are future mothers, 
and therefore the most important building blocks of 
our sociees. History has proven that illiterate 
mothers will likely raise illiterate and ineffecve 
individuals. Alternavely, literate mothers will largely 
contribute to literate and effecve individuals, 
cocontribung to effecve and healthy sociees.

Current items on the organizaon's wish list include 
the construcon of separate buildings for a library, 
classrooms, and dormitories to enable some children 
to live at the facility.

How can I get involved?
To learn how to become an eFoster Parent, visit:
www.eglobalfamily.org

Or consider making a donaon online:
www.eglobalfamily.org/donate.html

or by mailing a check to “eGlobal Family”:
200 N. Vineyard Blvd., Bldg. B Suite #103,
Honolulu, HI 96817

Please indiPlease indicate the donaon is for ‘eGlobal Family’ 
and how you would like it spent. Donaons of any 
size are very much appreciated and will greatly help 
vulnerable children. 
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